CHRISTMAS IN
BRANSON
6 Days/5 Nights
Sunday-Friday
November 3 - 8, 2019
The elaborately staged holiday shows
bring out the best in Branson’s
entertainers. It is a magical
time in Branson, with lights,
a chill in the air, and holiday
spirit everywhere.
You can share in the
excitement of this Ozark
Christmas Celebration when
you join your friends at Judy’s Leisure
Tours, on a delightful holiday.
There is nothing like a visit to the Ozarks
this time of year to put you in the holiday
spirit. We’ll enjoy the view from our
motorcoach as we travel along. Tonight we
find our lodging at the Drury Inn in St. Joseph,
Missouri where we will enjoy a welcome
reception with our traveling companions.
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Our travels today take us to Ozark
Country, we enjoy a continental
breakfast before we begin. Upon arrival
in Branson, we check into our lodging at the
Best Western Center Pointe. After a chance to
settle in, we will
enjoy our included
dinner tonight before
going to see Pierce
Arrow (Decades).
Featuring the Pierce
Arrow quartet and
2017 Comedian of the Year James Sibley,
comes the brand new production Decades. Take
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a one-of-a-kind musical and comedy journey
through the 50's, 60's, 70's and 80's with one of
the biggest Branson shows. Comedic visits by
Elvis, James Brown, and Ozzy Osbourne are
just a taste of what’s to come from Branson’s
funniest comedian. Pierce Arrow Decades is
fun from start to finish.
Following breakfast at our hotel, we head
over to enjoy
The B e ach
Boy’s at the
Hamner Variety
Theater.
“Beach
Boys California
Dreamin” takes you
on a musical journey
to West Coast beaches, and the folk renaissance
era of sensational rock and pop music!
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This afternoon we after lunch we head over to
see the Christmas Wonderland at the Kings
Castle Theatre.
No
yuletide trip to Branson
would be complete
without seeing Christmas
Wonderland, one of
Branson's largest holiday
productions. A sparkling
cast of singers and dancers
takes you on an
unforgettable and magical sleigh ride to a grand
Christmas extravaganza. This afternoon e will
ring in the spirit of the Christmas season with
high-energy dance, elaborate costumes,
beautiful scenery, gorgeous production numbers
and the highest-kicking chorus girls this side of
the North Pole!

Before we are off to another great Branson
show we will enjoy an included dinner at the at
Bob Evans. Y o u
will be entertained
tonight by “Daily
& Vincent at The
Mansion Theatre.
T h i s c r it i c a l l y
acclaimed duo has
grabbed
an
unbelievable number of industry awards. From
their Classic Country, folk, gospel and of
course, superb bluegrass has captured
audiences.
This morning begins with breakfast at
your hotel before we depart for some free
time where we can explore the shops or
even take a leisurely walk near Lake
Taneycomo. You can grab lunch or if the group
would like to take in another sight while in
Branson they can do that also. You can choose
to see another show with your free time on your
own will need to take taxi to and from show and
meet up with group at your next stop.
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The Hughes Brothers will be our afternoon
show.
The Hughes Brothersand family
transport you to a Christmas wonderland filled
with the season’s
best
vocal
harmonies, exciting
dances, inspiring
instrumentals, and of
course,
the
enchantment and
light-hearted humor that everyone loves about
the Hughes Brothers. With festive surprises and
treasured family traditions, you will see Santa in
a new light when he explains the symbols of
Christmas.

This evening we will enjoy an included dinner
our last show in
Branson the Million
Dollar Quarter at
Welk Resort
Thear t e.
The
Million Dollar
Quartet, the Tony
Award winning
Broadway musical,
inspired by the electrifying true story of a
Tuesday night shortly before Christmas 1956.
Sam Phillips, the "Father of Rock 'n' Roll"
brought together icons Elvis Presley, Johnny
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins at the
Sun Records studio in Memphis, Tennessee.
Word soon leaked out of an impromptu jam
session and a newspaper man who was there
wrote: “This quartet could sell a million.”
This, their only performance, was a cultural
flashpoint that caught rock ‘n’ roll at the
moment of creation.
Another continental breakfast is
available before we bid farewell to this
charming community. A trip to Branson
would not be complete without a stop at the
Russell Stover Candy Outlet. Here you will
have a chance to pick up your boxed Christmas
candy at wholesale rates.
We find our
overnight lodging at the Country Inn & Suites
in Council Bluffs, Iowa. This hotel is across the
parking lot from the Casino if you want to try
your luck this evening.
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This morning after a continental
breakfast we board our motorcoach to
begin our journey home. We travel
homeward with our new found friends and
reminisce about the Christmas treasures and
memories we have gathered on our Ozark
Christmas Stars holiday tour.
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Inclusions:
 Quality Accommodations
 Motorcoach Transportation
 Baggage Handling
 Tour Director
 Pierce Arrow Decades
 Beach Boys California Dreamin
 Christmas Wonderland
 Dailey & VIncent
 Hughes Brothers

A $100 Deposit
will reserve your seat.

CHRISTMAS IN
BRANSON

Final payment is due 30 days
in advance.
Call today!
701/232-3441 or 800/598-0851

November 3-8, 2019
Sunday-Friday
6 Days/ 5 Nights

Sgoulet@cableone.net

Mail your check payable to
Judy’s Leisure Tours
4906 16th St N
Fargo, ND 58102

 Million Dollar Quartet
 Russell Stover Candy
 5 Breakfasts / 3 Dinners

Rates Per Person:
Double
Triple
Quad
Single

We reserve the right to change theater
performances for the betterment of the tour

www.facebook.com/judysleisuretours

Website: www.judysleisuretoursinc.com

Judy’s Leisure Tours
4906 16th St N
Fargo, ND 58102

$1040.00
$1010.00
$ 980.00
$1290.00

